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4-3-17

● The final miracle of our Lord: The raising of Lazarus from the dead. Kris takes us deeper 
into the context of this event. 

● “The Ultimate Goal of Grief: Embracing Life”: HuffPo article on dealing with profound 
grief. A restorative grief path. 

● Serendipity: Brave soul intends to save one boy from drowning - and ends up saving 
three. It’s not about “luck”. 

● True or False: 7 toxic beliefs you need to give up right now. 
  
4-4-17

● Five remedies for sorrow from St. Thomas of Aquinas. 
● A stay-at-home mom’s brilliant response to those who say that she “doesn’t work”. 
● 7 ways to deal with loneliness. 
● “This is Victor”: Texas woman, compelled by love, rescues a mentally ill man. 

4-5-17
● Domestic abuse survivor finds love with the caregiver who rescued her. Kris shares 

resources for women victimized by domestic abuse. You have a purpose in life. 
● An unexpected workout that can help you get fit. Find one that makes you happy!
● A short nap can make you happier and healthier, study shows. 
● Anointing of the Sick: It’s not just for those on their deathbed. 

4-6-17
● Have you done anything for your marriage lately? An unlikely sign helps prevent a 

woman’s taking her husband for granted. Worldwide Marriage Encounter. 
● Money actually changes your brain, psychologists say. Money shame. 
● 5 lessons I learned about Grief - from my children. 
● Love-at-first-sight relationship leads to a heroic pro-life witness.

4-7-17
● “Rock-bottom”: Is that where life really begins? 
● “Superbloom” in Anza Burego State Park in California brings on “flowergeddon”. When 

was the last “superbloom” in your spiritual life? 
● Guest: Kate Wicker, author of “Getting Past Perfect - Finding Joy and Happiness in the 

Messiness of Motherhood”.
● Discerning what you can change, and what you cannot change in parenthood. What to 

do when the joy is gone in parenthood. 

4-10-17
● What long-time married couples tend to do every day to keep the lovelight going. Kris 

shares the most consistent predictor of marital success.



●  Library book stolen from a Montana library; returned after 35 years with a $200. 
donation. 

● Why do we give things up for Lent? Evangelical Christians take a cue from Catholics, 
and pay closer attention to Lent. Spiritual training. 

● If you only had one week to live, how would it change your observance of Lent? 

4-11-17
● 4 ways to have a “soulful” relationship. Spiritual housekeeping. 
● Are you stressed-out - or, depressed? A clinical psychologist explains the difference.
● Kyle Cornwell of “H3” tells the story of how he founded an outreach ministry to homeless 

veterans. 
● Arizona Catholic woman claims a full healing after venerating relics of St. Charbel.

4-12-17
● “Infidelity is Not a Victimless Crime” - Kris breaks down an Alitalia article. Story of a 

homewrecker.
● “11 You Need to Give Up to be Happy”. Stop waiting around to be satisfied in life. Ways 

of thinking that are poisonous. 
● Here’s why reading those self-help books might actually make you feel worse. 
● Bill, Vietnam veteran, becomes a “born again” Christian - but Catholic habits bring him 

back. Why do Catholics cross themselves? 

4-13-17
● Thomas Edison brings triumph out of disaster. Kris shares about about her first job at a 

dude-ranch. Lies you need to ditch.
● The number of failures necessary before success
● You have all the grace you need.Go out and shine your light to the world. 
● The Last Supper, the establishment of the Eucharist, and the betrayal of Judas.

4-14-17 (pre-recorded Good Friday show - first airing)

4-17-17
● Kris reflects on observing the “Catholic Easter” as a Protestant missionary in Guatemala. 
● What’s your Easter Joy? Callers weigh in on the Easter joys they had. 
● Off-duty policeman saves the life of a 3-year-old girl on the way to his own wedding. 

Woman in a coma gives birth
● Does humble mean “quiet”? Does meek mean “weak”? Humility - the ground, the “hinge” 

of our Faith. 

4-18-17
● Working mom learns that she has only a few months to live; decides to - keep working!
● Six methods to cultivate the virtue of Humility.
● Even good parents can raise an addict. 



● Love Thy Neighbor - Kris shares some stories of friendship in the big city and the 
country. 

4-19-17
● Prenatal testing for birth defects: Their inaccuracy is proving the baby’s amazing ability 

to repair themselves as they grow. 
● The amazing teaching power of: Play. Don’t raise your child on “don’ts”.
● Why are so many of us “exhausted”? God’s will for you is peace. 
● Journalism students investigate their new Principal for an assignment - and learn more 

than they expect. 

4-20-17
● Are you a person that’s just plain angry at the world? Kris shares the signs. . . 
● Can you really be free from worrying? Don’t let the past, or the future, intrude upon your 

peace. Be calm, always. 
● “Why is this happening to me?” When we lose all hope and control, Jesus is there.
● Amazing story of a child who drowns - and is brought back to life through prayer.

4-21-17 (Best of: 2-14-17) 

4-24-17

● Hi married guy, are you a helper? How to get into the habit of helping.
● Are you too busy for your kids? Kris talks about a call in phone line for kids who feel 

lonely.  
● Ford creates crib that mimics car rides for restless babies. 
● Ladies, do you pray for your husbands? Kris shares powerful prayers wives can pray for 

their husbands. 

4-25-17
● Why our current idea of romance is all wrong. . . What is “true love”? 
● Can a “saver” and a “spender” live happily ever after? Kris shares communication tips for 

the money mismatched. 
● “Know Thyself” - wisdom from St. Teresa of Avila, on the virtue of humility.
● An adorable cat turns a grumpy old man’s life around. Kris shares a personal “car story”.

4-26-17
● Male loneliness: Studies show neglected friendships can shorten a man’s life. The 

elements of male friendship. 
● Island nation bans Western food - and thrives. Putting one’s gifts forward to benefitting 

the entire world. 
● The Age of Distraction: How to stay focused in a noisy, alarm, “notification” rich world. 
● Wisconsin studio specializes in helping special-needs students discover the joy of 

dancing. Sharing your gifts with the world. 



4-27-17
● “Beautiful girls are thin - and I’m ugly.” The story of a girl’s path to anorexia.
● The many benefits of Reading. Why you should be an avid reader. . . 
● “Give to everyone who asks. . . “ - Do we really have to follow this in today’s world? 
● Sister Alethia Noble: Five ways the saints can help you with everyday problems. 

4-28-17
● The story of an amazing woman, who turned her own life around by helping others.
● Woman decides to have an abortion, and calls it a “miscarriage”. Why can’t we just be 

honest? 
● Guest: Elizabeth Martinez and Kris investigate NaPro Technology and Fertility Care. 

5-1-17
● Questioning your faith? Follow “Doubting Thomas” and stay close to the “believing 

Church”
● UK woman, paralyzed and suspected of having brain damage, is spared from 

euthanasia by caring husband. 
● Bomb-squad servicemen make beeping Easter eggs for the blind. “Mr. Gary” buys ice 

cream for the entire establishment.
● “Lord, I promise not to kill myself today - my daughter needs me”. Dealing with spiritual 

darkness. Resisting the desire to be “in-charge”.

5-2-17
● The turbulent life of bishop St. Athanasius of Alexandria, champion of the Trinity. 
● ‘Got problems? There are only four possible solutions: A four-option technique to 

problem solving. 
● The “Good Cemetarian” cleans the headstones of veterans for free. 
● Woman who carried a terminally ill baby gives birth for the purpose of organ donation. 

“We said hello, and goodbye.”
5-3-17 

● Feeling like your life is pointless and you’re adrift? 
● Simple ways to find time to pray when you’re too busy.
● 5 everyday ways to fit faith into your life.
● Prayer vs. therapy: which one do you need?

5-4-17
● A reading from the Book of Acts: Eunuchs and Jewish tradition. 
● The inspiration we all receive from children with Downs Syndrome.
● The untold story of Rick Steeves, and the lessons he taught his early clients.
● 7 important reminders from God when you feel like a failure. 

5-5-17
● The Conversion of St. Paul, the “Pharisee of Pharisees”. A new mission in Christ.



● Radiating Christ, and making the world a better place.
● Overcoming loneliness. The answer, and beauty, of Psalm 23
● The National Day of Prayer: Declared by the U.S. Congress in 1952. Is prayer the 

ultimate form of “protest”? Prayer: The fuel of real change. 

5-8-17
● Mom beats stage 4 cancer after given days to live.
● Does your small child throw big tantrums? Kris tells you how to help your child manage 

their emotions. 
● Managing feelings after a traumatic event. Sheryl Sandberg on raising resilient children. 
● Reading from the Book of Acts: The Gentiles are welcomed into the family of God!

5-9-17
● From the guys that study this stuff: 9 things you should never say to your kids!
● Common mistakes we can make when receiving Communion.
● Why Narcissists need to put you down, and second-guess yourself. 
● North Londoner saved from a jump from a bridge by a crowd of strangers. We were 

meant to live.

5-10-17
● Are you at risk of job burnout? Kris shares for sneaky signs.
● Miraculous deliveries. Saved by a sandwich. Texas youth ministry saved from killer 

tornado. You won’t be taken before your time.
● Raised by gorillas - the amazing story of a gorilla reunion in the Gabon.
● Christianity - an active, not passive, religion. Pope Francis: “We need people with boots, 

not couch potatoes. . .”

5-11-17 (pre-record)
● The Hidden Power of Holy Water https://www.amazon.com/Holy-Water-Its-Significance-

Catholics/dp/1622823397/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1491059134&sr=8-
1&keywords=holy+water+and+its+significance+for+catholics

● Prayer makes our hearts bigger. It allows us to hold more of His Love. 
● Angelus Online: an Interview with Catholic Businessmen 

http://www.angelusonline.org/index.php?section=articles&subsection=show_article&artic
le_id=3859

● After praying for a miracle for my addicted loved one, I learned to "Let go and let God."



5-12-17 (pre-record)
● Kris interviews Dr. Greg Popcak, author of "BeDADitudes: 8 Ways to Be an Awesome 

Dad" (Ave Maria Press)
● Being a good Catholic dad isn't dependent on the kind of dad you had. It depends on 

recognizing your sonship to God the Father. 
● What are the two traps to which Father's are susceptible?
● Dr. Popcak mentions advice for single dads and counseling for families 

(catholiccounselors.com)

5-15-17
● Are you feeling insecure? Here are some ways to feel better. 
● Owning your anger at God is necessary. 
● Used Car Ad helps Unemployed Man Land Dream Job 
● Your brain craves brain exercise, and reading is one of the best ways to exercise your 

brain. 

5-16-17
● 88-year-old goes back to college and graduates. Kris talks about Israel wandering in the 

Desert and trust in God. 
● A Doritos Promposal leads the Frito Lay Company to fly students to their Prom in a 

helicopter. A little girl warms the heart of an older man who lost his wife. 
● What is the etiquette on tipping? 
● Facebook lives are curated. 

5-17-17 (Encore of 10-10-2016)

5-18-17 (Encore of 1-12-2017)

5-19-17
● Suicide and Depression - A Catholic perspective.
● Admonish the Sinner - A profile of George Miller
● Guest: Sister Debbie Li and Kris speak on spiritual direction
● How do I find a spiritual director?

5-22-17
● Why you should learn to say “No” more often.
● Some info about melanoma: 5 little facts about this could save your life. 
● Post-abortive woman falls into pornography; breaks down, and cries out to God to show 

her that He is real. 
● When you think that you’re in control: The life of a priest shows that there’s no such thing 

as a coincidence. 

5-23-17
● Foster children: Kris recalls the joy of growing up with foster siblings. 



● Adoption story of 3 couples. Soap star opens her home to foster children.
● Oncology nurse adopts cancer patient’s son after the patient dies. 
● Special Guest: Michelle Twal, Board Member of “Home Forever”

5-24-17
● Forgiving injuries: Bryson Hall lives a message of forgiveness, reconciliation. 
● Grief, condolences, and the secret of the right thing to say after a tragedy. 
● 6 good reasons to go back to abstaining from meat on Fridays - even outside of Lent.
● She tried to steal a pair of shoes - but never expected this when she got caught!

5-25-17
● The birth of the Church: The first Pentacost, and the Great Commission. What is a 

Novena?
● The solution to depression among young moms? - a good dad. The critical need to 

support those who are depressed. 
● Dolly Parton shares about how God intervened when she considered committing suicide. 

Sin makes us stupid. 8 signs of an emotional affair. 
● Saviors of literacy and classical civilization: The medieval monastery. 

5-26-17
● How complicated is child-rearing, really? Are grandparents “obsolete”? Don’t deprive 

your grandparents of your children without good reason. 
● Hero patron saves a choking baby in a McDonald’s restroom. Stories of small things that 

have a great impact. 
● Guest: Tom Sullivan, author of: “The Rosary: Your Weapon for Spiritual Warfare”, by 

Johnette Benkovic and Thomas Sullivan.
● Tom Sullivan, continued: What is the “School of Mary”? 

5-30-17
● Why you should have a hobby. Kris shares the manifold benefits of hobbies.
● Is there such a thing as “digital gluttony”? How does one teach digital “balance”?
● What we can learn from the newest generation of priests. 
● Feeling shame after divorce. Whatever cross you carry, Jesus is there to help you carry 

it. 

5-31-17
● Officer spots a toddler on the loose - and saves his life from drowning; mom watched 

playback on body cam. 
● “Learn another language, gain another soul”: The benefits of learning a second 

language. 
● Five tips to help someone cope with the loss of a loved one. “Honor” the pain. Asking for 

help. Count your blessings.
● Young girl opts-out of sex-ed for a first-aid class - and saves a life. Reasons to learn 

CPR.



6-1-17
● 16-Year-Old Anti-Bullying Activist Wins Award in Princess Diana’s Name.
● We have “Fear of Missing Out” for our children and need to change our perspective!
● How to find freedom from anxiety.
● The truth about caffeine and it’s affects on our minds and bodies.

6-2-17
● “Can I get a witness”? Kris shares her personal testimony about a cancer scare.
● Multiple callers share their witness to God’s power. The Prodigal Son - how much God 

loves us.

6-5-17
● Pentacost and the birth of the Church. How do we make those big decisions? Learn the 

language of the Holy Spirit. 
● What were animals like before the fall? Jing Jing the Penguin: Man saves a penguin in 

distress, and gains a friend for life. Dog pulls owner to a phone.
● “My Children Aren’t the Enemy”: Deepening the conjugal community of marriage. Kids 

are not a threat to your marriage.
● The story of Ruth. The risk of doing the right thing. 

6-6-17
● Spiritual pornography: Are you a “slacktivist”? How to REALLY help change the evils of 

our society. 
● Does a sister have to wear a habit to be a “real” nun? Kris shares about many orders 

that don’t. 
● Swimmer safety: The danger of delayed drowning. “Dry drowning” - what it is, and how 

to prevent it. Kris shares child safety tips. 

6-7-17
● The amazing parable of the young, rich man. “Come and follow Me.” Our addiction to 

stuff.
● How is your money/love relationship? Are you addicted to stuff? Kris shares tips on how 

to declutter. 
● Teach your kids to pray, to work - and how to invest. Teenvester. The need to teach 

finance to your children. 
● St. Paul’s letter to Titus. How to be a good husband and father. The need for women to 

have close, spiritually nurturing friends. 

6-8-17
● Young girl Kara, injured on a ski slope, recovers from a traumatic brain injury - and 

ultimately gains independence with a new computer App.



● Catholic family loses a child - and fights the system to maintain the dignity of the post-life 
process. Dulas and new understandings about childbirth. Your rights in a potential 
miscarriage situation. 

● 17 things men would like women to know. 
● Things women need to know about men, continued. Men play as hard as they work. The 

need to be needed. 

6-9-17
● Fighting the spiritual battle to find prayer time - Kris gives some tips. 
● Five simple ways a Catholic can help a Protestant feel at home at a Catholic Mass. 
● Special Guest: Lisa Cotter, author of “Dating Detox: 40 Days of Perfecting Love in an 

Imperfect World.”
● Lisa Cotter, continued: Just what is “dating”, anyway? What is the purpose? The 

phenomenon of “Fake-Happy World”. How to back out of a bad relationship. 

6-12-17
● The 21 Martyrs and their incredible witness to our Lord. Aid to the Church in Need.
● What is “hope”? Young Voices article chronicles the role of hope in a cystic fibrosis 

sufferer. 
● Compassionate barber goes the extra mile for a client with autism - by cutting his hair in 

a minivan. 
● Pope Francis meets with children; answers their questions regarding suffering and 

growing up. 

6-13-17 (Pledge drive)
● Giving to those in need. Update on the Middle East: Ed Clancy, of Aid to the Church in 

Need, shares about current needs in the Holy Land. 
● Stories about Christian women whom we should all imitate. 
● Life Lessons: What I’ve learned from riding the subway with my kids.

6-14-17
● Kris shares about her humble upbringing - and tithing of her atheist dad. Giving to 

charity. 
● “How the Twelve-Step Program Enlightened My Faith” - Jewish man kicks booze and 

gets closer to God. Rescued by God.
● Crosses that we all must carry. The cross of same-sex attraction. 
● What is satan’s most powerful weapon? The fall of the angels. How satan uses fear to 

hold us back. 

6-15-17
● Kris shares a story of generosity breeding generosity. 
● Scarymommy.com article: What do you love the most about being a mom?
● A family baptism: Kris’ Jewish grandmother’s hospitality transcended theological divides. 
● Christianity Today article: How government assistance saved me. Giving, spiritual food. 



6-16-17
● Understanding our need for God. Top tips from Mother Teresa on how to cultivate 

humility.
● Fr. Andrea, Italian priest, combats vile graffiti with a pro-life, pro-motherhood letter that 

goes viral. 
● St. Louis Medical School Professor sends his would-be doctors to jail - to build 

compassion for the less fortunate. 
● The very selfish reason that you should be more generous and altruistic.

6-19-17 encore of 4-4-17
6-20-17 encore of 1-5-17
6-21-17 encore of 10-6-16
6-22-17 encore of 1-17-17
6-23-17 encore of 2-3-17

6-26-17 encore of 1-30-17 - Guest: Rilene Simpson

6-27-17 encore of May 12th 2017

6-28-17 encore of March 20th 2017

6-29-17 
● Hospital ship sails the world looking for patience - and healing them for free. The mission 

inspires locals to celebrate; brings an American couple closer.
● Envy: What it is, and how to deal with it. 
● “Anonymous Joe”, homeless, donates $10,000 to his homeless shelter. Anonymous 

James gets over $15K, makes sure 10% is tithed, and makes humble requests.
● Experimental Clinical Trials have added over 3 million years of extra life for cancer 

patients. Kris shares about the death of her mother. 

6-30-17
● The collossal waste of food in America - how we can avoid this?
● What some Protestants really think about giving to the poor. Pope Francis speaks out on 

behalf of the poor.
● Special Guest: Steve Zabinski, Director of St. Vincent DePaul, Phoenix. The founding of 

“Conferences of Charity”. How SVDP works to get people and families out of poverty. 
● Steve Zabinski, continued: How Teaching your children to be soldiers for Christ.


